
 

  
 

Beargrease – Cloquet  
Saturday, February 25, 2017 

8 A.M. – 4:30 P.M. 
University of Minnesota, Cloquet Forestry Center 

(175 University Road, Cloquet, MN 55720) 

 

     

The Beargrease History 
 

Boy Scouts and Webelos Scouts have been reenacting John Beargrease’s historic 

Ride across Northern Minnesota to Grand Portage for many years! Today instead of 

delivering mail, racers compete with each other and demonstrate their proficiency in 

Scouting Skills while having fun and getting exercise!  Are you ready to compete 

and travel the John Beargrease Trail?  February 25 is just around the corner! 

  

Basic Information 

The John Beargrease Derby will be held at the Cloquet Forestry Center (see map) 

on Saturday, February 25, 2017. Check in will be held from 8 to 8:30 A.M. Teams 

will be assigned start locations for a shot-gun start. Please have your troop at the 

Forestry Center early to avoid delays. The derby will finish with an awards ceremony 

at approximately 4 P.M. Because this is a patrol-type activity, we want your troop to 

be well represented with many patrols. Webelos Scouts are encouraged to participate 

with their local troop as patrol members.  Separate Webelos dens that are not mixed 

with local Boy Scout troop patrols are encouraged to run the course as observers, but 

will not be scored. 

 

 



If your Scouts would like to participate, here’s what your unit needs to do: 

Register on-line at:  www.vac-bsa.org/beargrease2017 

 

Build a mushers Sled. 

Form “Teams” and Select the Team Name – The team consists of four to eight Scouts. A 

“Musher” and a “Dog Team" of three to seven Scouts that will do the work of the huskies by 

pulling the sled. The “Musher” is the patrol leader. When considering names for your team, 

please select a name that is in good taste.  Webelos Scouts are encouraged to participate as dog 

team members. 

 

Collect Personal Health and Medical Records for all Youth and Adults – A form is enclosed, 

make copies as needed and place in a Ziploc type bag. They will be retained on the sled. They 

can be downloaded at http://www.vac-bsa.org/Resources/Forms/MedicalForms 

 

Gather the Required Equipment Needed – Each team will need these items in order to earn 

points at the check points. The required equipment list is enclosed. 

 

Plan the Team Lunch – Each team will be required to prepare their own lunch on the trail. 

 

Bring a can of soup (1 per person) to add to the soup pot it will be served at the “end of the trail”. 

 

Remember:  Patrols need to have two-deep leadership at the event. 

 

 

At the event, these are the things that will happen: 
 When your troop arrives, be prepared to present: a check for payment of the participation 

fees ($10 per youth participant, $4.00 per Adult), a roster for each team, health forms for 

all Scouts and adults, one can of soup per participant. 

 At check in, the “Musher” will be handed a sealed envelope containing instructions. The 

instructions will include a map, specifying the starting point for the team and the direction 

they will move around the course and other details. 

 Each team will proceed to the pavilion for check in. 

 At each check point the team visits, they will be welcomed by the “Official” of the check point and 

will be asked to solve a challenge using basic Scouting skills. Here are the preliminary checkpoints 

and the events: (Not all will be used, Officials choice) 

 

Check points & Possible Events: 
 Billy's Bar -- First Aid   Finland -- Tug-O-War 

 Sawbill -- Log pull    Caribou -- Constellations   

 Skyport – Novo Arkhangelsk  Devil Track -- Ice chunk crossing  

 Grand Portage -- Barrow   Duluth -- Commercial   

 Castle Danger -- Silent signal  Schroder -- Board slide 

 Two Harbors -- Travois   Tofte -- Ice rescue  

 Lutsen -- First Aid   

http://www.vac-bsa.org/beargrease2017
http://www.vac-bsa.org/Resources/Forms/MedicalForms


 

The “Officials” serve as judges and will award points based on how your team 

demonstrates Scouting skills, teamwork and leadership. 

Awards will be presented to the top teams at the closing ceremony (based on points). 

 

 

Beargrease Derby – Personal Stuff 
(Required and Inspected at Check-in)  

 Each participant is required to have clothing appropriate for extended outdoor winter 

activities. If the weather is warm, extra clothing can be carried on sled. 

 Each participant is required to wear insulated winter boots (tennis shoes will not be 

allowed). 

 Each participant is required to have gloves or mittens. 

 Each participant is required to have a stocking cap, hat with ear flaps and/or a face mask. 

 Each participant is required to have a filled water bottle or canteen. 

 

Note: Any Scout that is not properly dressed for the event will not be allowed on the trail. 

Each youth and adult must present a current Personal Health and Medical Record at check 

in.   They should be carried on the sled where they will be readily available if needed. 

 
Team Requirements 

  

The team has submitted these items at the registration area:  

2 copies of Roster of team members, one copy stays on sled, one is turned in. 

Health records for each member of the team in Ziploc bag, stays on sled. 

Registration fees, if not previously paid. 

Turn-in 1 can of soup per team member, 

 The team has between four and eight Boy Scouts (Webelos Scouts are encouraged to be part 

of the team).  

 One small garbage bag for litter on the trail. 

 Equipment and winter clothing checklist.  

 Equipment. 

 

Sled Requirements 
The sleds must be Scout built. 

The sleds must be a minimum of 4 feet long and 18 inches wide. 

Each sled must display the teams troop number and patrol flag. 

Any design and materials may be used- but no commercially built sleds may be used.  Real skis 

may be used for runners. 

The sleds must be strong enough to complete the course with all gear stored on board. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Equipment 
Matches, wood or backpacking stove/fuel for building a fire to cook lunch (you will not be scored). 

Food for noon meal & cooking equipment if needed (high energy snacks are also encouraged). 

Notebook, pencil, and Scout Handbook (for taking notes). 

One camp-style blanket (in case someone gets cold) 

2 each 50' Lashing twine (Can be longer, but two different coils).  

Regular Troop First Aid kit (just in case). 

Extra water on the sled (use as needed). 

Snow Shovel (used mainly for fire clean-up). 

Trash bag or bucket (to remove / carry cooled ashes from fire and food trash. 

30 Foot Heaving Rope 

2 each 10' ropes 

Fire pan 

 

Lunch 
Teams are required to take a 1 hour break for lunch; 11:30-12:00.  Teams will stop on the trail at 

whatever city is closest and eat, change socks, etc.  A warming fire is encouraged.  

 

Lunch must have a hot beverage and at least one hot entrée. Remember: good Scouts “Leave no 

trace.”  Clean site before you move on down the trail, including removing the ashes. 

 

Note to Adults: 

 

As in years past we are looking for additional volunteers to serve as Officials, assistant officials, 

and extras on the Beargrease staff. All Beargrease Staff members should plan to arrive on the day 

of the event no later than 7:00 am to get final instructions, prepare activity areas, and build 

warming fires.  If you’ll be “out on the trail” you’ll be given a ride by a staff member on one of 

the authorized vehicles.  Please do not drive out to your site without permission.  All staff members 

are encouraged to set the example by dressing warm, and showing proper Scout spirit.  If you’re 

“out on the trail” please bring your own lunch, warm beverage, and chair to sit on.   

 

Additional Staff are needed.  If you don’t want to head out on the trail, we still need you in the 

kitchen, at registration, first aid, headquarters, scoring or as a runner. If you have a 4-wheeler or 

snowmobile available for the day we need “shuttle drivers” (must be at least 18 and wear a 

helmet).   

 

To be a staff member complete the staff application (attached) or contact the Council Service 

Center at (218) 729-5811. 
 

Event contacts: 

Scott Tollefson at smtroop16@gmail.com   218-628-3580 

Tom Meyer at tom.meyer@scouting.org     218-740-4522  

 



 

 

 

 

John Beargrease Derby – Troop Registration Worksheet  
 

In order to better help us organize the event, register prior to Friday, February 18, 2017 

 

Troop #     District         

 

Name of contact person            

 

Address              

  

City, State, Zip             

 

Daytime Phone Number   _____Evening Phone Number      

 

Email Address             

 

Expected number of participating teams:    Expected number of Scouts:   

. 

Expected number of adults that will attend with our Troop:    
                  (Do not include Beargrease staff) 

 

Note: Adults that would like to serve on the event staff should send in the Staff Registration form. 

 

 

John Beargrease Derby – Staff Registration 

 

Troop #     District       

 

Name             

 

Address            

 

City, State, Zip           

 

Daytime Phone Number          

 

Evening Phone Number          

 

Email Address  _____________________________________________________ 



 

 

Registration Fees 

(Please pay on-line) 

 

Scouts $ 10.00 — Must register on-line to participate. $ 8.00 if you register early! 

Adults $ 4.00 — Includes a patch and all the coffee you can drink! 

 

 

 

If you have any questions about the John Beargrease Derby, please contact the Council Service 
218-729-5811, or tom.meyer@scouting.org  
 

On-line registration 

www.vac-bsa.org/Beargrease2017 
 

 

I would like to volunteer to serve on the John Beargrease Staff as a (please check): 

 

 Official. Please specify the check point if you have a preference:      

 

 Assistant official. Check point Preference:         

 

 Other Staff position. Specify your interest:    

 

Voyageurs Area Council 

3877 Stebner Road 

Hermantown, MN 55811-1733 

Fax number 218-729-6559 

Email: candy.werner@scouting.org  
 

 

The boys truly appreciate the time you give! 
 

 
 

 

 

http://www.vac-bsa.org/Beargrease2017


  Team Registration:     
(Copy as needed) 

Bring 2 copies of this page completed with you to the John Beargrease Derby 

Saturday, February 25, 2017 
 

Scouts $10.00 per participant. $8.00 if you register early! 

Adults $4.00 per adult– includes a patch and all the coffee you can drink. 

 

Troop # _______________ 

 

Team Name ____________     Team Name ___________ 

 
       Scout Name                                     Rank           Scout Name        Rank  

1_______________/________  1_______________/_______ 

2_______________/________  2_______________/_______ 

3_______________/________  3_______________/_______ 

4_______________/________  4_______________/_______ 

5_______________/________  5_______________/_______ 

6_______________/________  6_______________/_______ 

7_______________/________  7_______________/_______ 

8_______________/________  8_______________/_______ 

 
 

Adult________________________  Adult_______________________ 

Adult_____________________  Adult____________________ 

 

 

Total Youth ___________ x $10.00  = ____________   

Total Adults___________ x $4.00      = ____________  

 

Total Fees $____________ 

 

# of patches needed ______________ 
 


